The effectiveness of high frequency electrical stunning in pigs.
Two commercially-available high frequency electrical stunners producing either AC sinewaves (146 V; 1592 Hz) or DC squarewaves (162V; 1642 Hz) having different waveforms were tested for their effectiveness in stunning pigs and compared with conventional 50 Hz sinusoidal waveforms. Seventy-nine pigs were stunned using the highest voltage settings, allowed to recover, and the duration of insensibility was assessed from behavioural signs. It was found that the pigs were adequately stunned by this method even though some physical responses differed from 50 Hz stunning. An additional experiment was conducted on three pigs to examine whether the epileptic brain activity (indicative of unconsciousness) occurred following high frequency stunning and to assess the effects on visually evoked responses. It was confirmed that high frequency stunning produced epilepsy and unconsciousness and appeared therefore to be acceptable from an animal welfare standpoint. However, the average stunning to sticking intervals were shorter with high frequency stunning compared with 50 Hz stunning.